
THE PULPIT.
Afraid of Ghosts

r v

Whac Did the Doctor Mean.
(From the Philadelphia Inquirer.)
"My husband is troubled with a

buzzing noise in his oars. AVhat would
you advise?" "I should advise him
to go to the seaside for a month or
two." "But he can't get away!"
' Then 3011 go ! "

Running No Risk.
"Wot ve want wit' dat telescope,

Dusty?"' "So dat I kin look fer
work at a safe distance."

INTERNATIONAL LESSON COM-MENT- S

FOR OCTOBER 10.

Many people crc afraid of ghosts. Few people
ere afraid of germs. Yet the ghost is a fancy and
the germ is a fact. If the germ could be magnified
to a size equal to its terrors it would appear more
terrible than cny fire-breathi- ng dragon. Germs
can't be avoided. They are in the air we breathe,
the water we drink.

The germ can only prosper when the condition
of the system gives it free scope to establish it-

self and develop. When there is a deficiency of
vital force, languor, restlessness, a sallow cheek.

I "I

I
a hollow eye, when the appetite is poor and the
sleep is broken, it is time to guard against the germ. You can
fortify the body against all germs by the use of Dr. Pierce's Gold-
en Medical Discovery. It increases the vital power, cleanses the
system of clogging impurities, enriches the blood, puts the stom-
ach and organs of digestion and nutrition in working condition, so
that the germ finds no weak or tainted spot in which to breed.
"Golden Medical Discovery" contains no alcohol, whisky or
habit-formin- g drugs. AH its ingredients printed on its outside
wrapper. It is not a secret nostrum but a medicine op known
composition and with a record of 40 years of cures. Accept no
substitute there is nothing just as good." Ask your neighbors.

jJoiLERpEE; YeTfEUCEa

PIPE-VALVE- S FITTING AND

SHAFTING, PULLEYS, BELTS.
LOMBARD IRON WORKS, AUGUSTA

GA. 1

Restores Gray Hair to Natural Color
REMOVES DANDRUFF AND SCURF

Invigorates and prevents the hair from falling off,
Tor Sele b Druggists, or Sent Direct by

XANTHINE CO., Richmond, Virginia
$ Fer Bottle; Ssmpls Bottle 35c. Send for Circular'

QUICKEST WITH SAFETY

0& ,9, 3

CURE
Viz list mrant to?. it'asJi$

For the baby often mean rest for
both mother and child. Little ones
like it too it's so palatable to take.
Free from opiates.

A!) Druggists, 25 cent.
kasjsB

CHILDHOOD'S BUGBEAR BANISHED
Whn mother Bald litor Oil, you rrniem-b- er

dfdtttirtly what it rnen.ii t, trouble!
.Mlratuiftteiliig Castor Oil, ttie best, safest
and naenifBt cathartic to your children
vividly i era Hp i early Dnlmppln-n- s mud
areali7.atfnn of mutter' rtiflicn1! iit.
PALATAL, A CREAM OF CASTCR OIL

looks, smells, tastos pond : makrs mother's
dnty . CliiMrrii I icfe tb sjiouu. Sic

11 drnc!fltp ir P'llfl.
I MUS3AY DRUS CO., COLUMBIA, S. C.

KO. & kU. CABOLIKA AUBKTS

CURE!

psy
Removes all swelling la t to J

dayi ; effect a permanent cur
in 30 to 6odas. Trial treatment
(rirentree. .Nolhtngcan Dexauw

Write Dr. H. H. Green' Sent.
Saadaitatn. Bi Atlanta. .

Sin is disease, deformity
' and weak-

ness. Plato. So. 41-'0- 9.

Constipation causes many serious dis-
eases. It is thoroughly cured by Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. One a laxative,
three for cathartic.

In the widow's house there is no
fat mouse. Oriental.

For COLDS and GRIP.
Hick's CAvuDivrt Is the best remedy-relie- ves

the aching and feverishness cures
the Cold and restores normal conditions. It'sliquid effects immediately. 10c. 25c and
50c. atdru? stores.

IHleadacBie
"My father has been a sufferer from sick i

headache tor ttte last twenty-nv- e years aim
never found any relief until he began
taking your Cascarets. Since he has
begun taking Cascarets be has never had
the headache. They have entirely cured
him. Cascarets do what you recommend
them to do. I will give you the privilege
of using his name. ' ' E. M. Dickson,
1120 Resiner St., W. Indianapolis. Ind.

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken. Weaken or Gripe.
10c. 25c. 50c. Never old in bulk. The gen-

uine tablft stamped C C C. Guaranteed to
cure or your money back. 925

COLT DESTCzrVaPER
Can be handled very easily. The sick art? cured, and all other In
same stable, no niaUfr how 'expo-tM.-" kept from havlnar the
disease, by usiusr LIQUID DISTEMPER CUR . 'Give
on the tongue or In feed. Acts on the blooj and expels frerma
of a!l forms of distemper, best reined? ever known for mares in
foa!. One bottle (ruaraiiu c i to cure one ease. 50c and l a bottle;

A t $5 and$10.iozeii. of druggists and haraes dealers, or Miit t zpress
fl paid by manufacturers. Cut Rhow how to poultice throat. Our

rree liooaiet
sellin? horse

8POHN MEDICAL CO.,

A Certain Cure for Sqre,Weak& Inflamed Eyes.

aas in i--1 mmSill II I 11 1 B .9 -- i--

MAKESTKE USE OF DRUGS UNNECESSARY! Price, 25 Czrts.Dmf?sfs.
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BRILLIANT SUNDAY SERMON EY
DR. G. A. JOHNSTON ROSS.

Theme: God's Second Ecst.

Brooklyn, N. Y. The Rev. G. A. J

Johnston Ross, D. D., preached Sun
day in the Lafayette Avenue Presby-
terian Church. Dr. Ross, who was
until recently the minister at St. Co-lomb- a's

Church in Cambridge, Eng-
land, a church largely attended by
university men, has accepted the pas-
torate of the fashionable Presbyterian
Church at Bryn Mawr, near Philadel-
phia. Dr. Ross spoke on "God's Sec-
ond Best" from the following text: I.
Samuel 22: "For the Lord will not
forsake His people for His great
name's sake because it hath pleased
the Lord to make you His people.
Moreover as for me, God forbid that
I should sin against the Lord in ceas-
ing to pray for you; but I will teach
you the good and the right way. Only
fear the Lord and serve Him in truth
with all j'our heart; for consider how
great things He hath done for you.
But if ye shall still do wickedly, ye
shall be consumed, both you and your
King." He said:

If a man has blundered and played
the fool in the management of his
life, missing his chances and throw-
ing foulness about his spirit, how far
may that man, if anxious to do well,
look for the recovery of lost ground
and the renewal of opportunity? That
is the question which I purpose to
deal with to-nig- ht. Of course the
unteachable fool must simply look
forward to certain ruin, but I am
thinking of a man anxious to redeem
his life, and the question I want to
discuss is this: Is there for such a
man a second chance? For all I
know such a man may have come into
this church to-nig- ht; and how long
he may have been worried with this
question, and in how many churches
he may have tried to get light upon
it, God alone knows. But if there is
a second chance for the man it is tre-
mendously important that the man
should know its nature and extent.
If a man has been depressed by fail
ure and is really ashamed of his fool-
ishness he has almost a right to be
made aware of the existence of the
process of divine repair, if such a
process really exists. And it is equal-
ly important that he should under-
stand the limitation of such a process
of divine repair --for salvation, lest he
should be too tempted to count upon
divine indulgence, which does not, as
a matter of fact, exist, or else he
should be tempted to count upon the
providential reordering of his life,
which will not take place.

What, precisely, does forgiveness
mean? What does it involve? If it
means that when one is sorry for sin,
Gcd is glad to hear of it, that is a
very creditable representation of God.
But surely it means mere than that.
Does it mean that God not only ap-
proves the man's penitence, but as-

sists him? Does forgiveness involve
the recovery of lost ground? That is
what we want to know. Is it legiti-
mate for a man to look forward, if he
accepts Christ, to a real restoration of
life, strength and hope? It is on the
rock of that question that the mes-
sage of religion is most often split,
either by being mispreached or mis-
understood. Men see for themselves
that life becomes more and more
tangled; that habit grows in power;
that it is impossible to put the clock
back; that wrongdoing sticks and
clings and one's omissions and fail-
ures tend to lose their negative power
and in time become stumbling blocks,
and we are in the entanglement pro-
duced by sin, and then we hear the
message of salvation. Woe betide
the --religion which then holds out
false hopes to the man. Thousands
of men are asking: What do you
preachers mean precisely by the for-
giveness of sin? Personally, I be--

1 lieve with all my heart and soul in
the forgiveness of sin. There is a
certain process, a principle, to which
I want to call your attention, and I
want to give that principle a certain
name, which name, I warn you, is not
absolutely accurate, but which is
brief and approximates to accuracy.
It is not my thought; I have borrowed
it. The name is this: "God's second
best." I believe, if we are to under-
stand the doctrine of forgiveness we
must hold this truth of "God's second
best." I will try to illustrate this.
First of all, the Bible shows that the
Jewish people were designed to stand
before the nations of the world as
the people of God, being obviously led
and guided by the immediate spirit-
ual control of the one true God. As
a scholar, now dead, put it, "Israel was
to be so passionately devoted to God
and to be so sensitive to the divine
will that Israel was to need no human
rule or government to compel then to
do right. They were to live in the
immediate intercourse with God."
Israel had no king at the beginning.
They were under God's care and they
were to stand before the world as an
object lesson.

That was Israel's first best. The
books of Judges and Samuel tell thestory of Israel's degeneration from
this first best. There came a time
when the people said it was absolute-
ly necessary that they should have a
king. Samuel was grieved at this de-
liberate renunciation of God's first
best, and remonstrated. But the peo-
ple pressed him, and he prayed to
Jehovah, and when he had done so hebegan to see that after all he must ac-
quiesce. Note the bearing of this on
the meaning of forgiveness. God is
represented as acquiescing in the ac-
tion of the people, and He says, "Let
them have their king."

oamuei says, "The Lord will not
forsake His nenni fnr nja rrent
name's sake." God is not going to be
xiun-i- e uecause you are.

Thus it is shown that God is con-
sistent with Himself. God has
planned a certain plan. Smash it as
you please. You will not defeat God.
But the kings passed away. Their
existence was but a parenthesis in
Israel's history. The prophets re-
mained still to hold up the idea of
divine sovereignty until John the
Baptist came and Jesus came, in
whom the prophetship and kingship
and priesthood were all realized to-

gether. You perceive that God is
faithful throughout. He never al--

ters the eternal plan "for His great
Lame's sake."

Who has gold can choose his son- -
in-la- w. -- German.

Perry Davis' Painkiller has been the
standby for colds, neuralgia, strains, burns
or bruise for over three generations.

That which turns out well is better
than any law. Menander.

CHILD ATE CUTICURA.

Spread Whole Eox of It on Cracker
Not the Least Injury Resulted
Thus Proven Pure and Sweet.

A New York friend of Cuticura writes:
"My three year old son and heir, after

being put to bed on a trip across the At--
, .T ro

cated a box of graham crackers and a box
of Cuticura Ointment. When a search was
made for the box, it was found empty and
the kid admitted that he had eaten the
contents of the entire box spread on the
crackers. . It cured him of a bad cold and
I don't know what else."

No more conclusive evidence could be
offered that every ingredient of Cuticura
Ointment is absolutly pure, sweet and
l armless. If it may be safely eaten by a
joung child, none but the most beneficit.1
results can be expected to attend its appli-
cation to even the tenacrest kin or
youngest infant.

Potter Drug & Chcm. Corp., Sole Props,
of Cuticura Remedie. Boston. Mass.

Dog Worms Tobacco.
It is frenquently the case that the

intelligent things imputed to dogs
have as their only foundation the
imagination of the writers, but when
we relate the remarkable performance
of a young shepherd dog belonging to
Squire John F Wirth, we state only
the exact facts, as the same were told
to us by the members of the family, j

Besides being a wideawake, faithful
watchdog, he takes his row in the to-

bacco patch with the other hands and
gets away with as many tobacco
worms as the best of them. Lame
Co. (Ky.) Herald.

Wasted buspicions.
"After all, it is an advantage to

have a sophisticated husband." "In
what way?" "Well, it isn't neces-
sary to waste time hunting through
his pockets at night." Chicago Rec-ord-Ifrra- kl.
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Cleawses te System
EjfectuaWy,

Dispels colds awd Headaches

Acts TvoXuYcNVy, acsw as
aLaxaYvve.

BestJot NewJVbmen avtaXwk
teu Jbuxi arA 0a.
To et VVs bxeJco e$$ecs,

always buy tte Qewxime
manufactured by the

CALIFORNIA
Fig Syrup Co.

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS

one size orvly. regular price 50 per bottle.

The Surest Remedy
known the one that has been
the most effective in curing the
severest cases of --Diarrhea, Dys-entar- y,

Cholera-Infantu-m, Colic,
Cramp, Cholera-Morbu- s, is

DR.D.JAYNE'S
CARMINATIVE

BALSAM
This remedy has been successfully

used for 79 years, and bas always
produced the desired results. Thou-
sands of families always keep it in
their homes. Its curative properties
are wonderfully soothing and effective.

Sold by All Leading Druggist
25c. per bottle

UTNAM

Subject: Paul a Prisoner The Plot,
Acts 22:30-23:3- 5 Golden Text:
ps. 9:13 Commit Verse 11
Commentary 011 the Lesson.

TIME. A. D. 58.
PLACE. Jerusa lem .

EXPOSITION. I. The Plot of the
Jews to Murder Paul. 12-1- 5. It
looked very dark for Paul, and if Paul
had been at all like most men he
wnnid VinvA had a heavy heart. But
in the night the Lord appeared to His
faithful servant to cheer him. Possi-
bly Paul had been tempted to taink
that he had made a mistake in com-

ing to Jerusalem against the protests
of his friends. What Jesus had said
to him wa! sufficient to banish all
such thoughts as that. He told Paul
to "be of god cheer," and that as he
had borne concerning Him
at Jerusalem, so must he also bear
testimony l. Rome. Evidently the
Lord approved heartily of Paul's tes-timo- nv

at Jf -- usalem. It is clear also
that those v ho fancy that Paul was
headstrong 5n going to Jerusalem,
and was following his own wishes
and not the leading of God in doing

misjudging him.so, are altogother
Quite likely Paul's appeal to Caesar
Hi a later day (cn. 20:11; vvas tu&

by the words that the Lord!
fnfke to him at this time. A dan--

jrerniis conspiracy and plot was form
ing against him. But God was, as
He always is, beforehand with His
comfort and preparation for the cri-

sis. Human friends sometimes com-

fort us after the trial has ? risen, but
It is God who comforts us before the
need appears. The conspiracy wag
strong and apparently dangerous. No
less than forty men were in it. They
were determined men, willing to go
any length to compass their purpose.
They would not even stop at murder,
and would put aside everything
even eating and drinking until this
one thing was done. They fancied
that they were the viceregents of God
on earth, and had a right to put those
whom they saw fit to regard as Ood's
enemies out of the way. even without
legal process of any kind. There is
no more dangerous man than the man
who fancies that it is for hira to judge
who are God's friends and who are
His foes, and that he himself is d

of God to be the executioner
of God's judgments. Doubtless these
conspirators thought that they would
be doing God a servi-- e in putting
Paul out of the wav (Jno. 16:2), a

solemn warning to all in any age whe
would take the judgments of God
into their own hands. This was not
the only time that Paul was th ob-ie- ct

of such infamous plots (ch. 25:3;
9:23. 24: 14-- 5. C; 20:13: 2 Cor. 11:
22. 2C, 32, 33). The plot was well
laid. It seemed certain of success.
But it failed utterly. Why? God
(Ps. 2:1-- 4; 64:1-1- 0; Tsa. 89:10).
Paul was just as safe ?fter this plot
was formed as he was be fore (Rom. 8:
31). Forty desperate men, barked
up by the powers that be. and in
league with the devil himself, f3r ap-

parently accomplish a good deal in
this world, but they are utterly pow-
erless against God. They cannot kill
in Jerusalem a roan whom God has j

appointed to go to Rome and bear
witness of Jesus there. Paul was fol-

lowing again very closely in the road
his Master walked in having such a
plot formed against him (Matt. 26:
4). That the conspirators thought it
a perfectly proner and pious thing
that they were doing is evident from
their disclosing it to the priests and
elders (cf. Jer. 6:15: Hos.4:9). They
sought the of the priests,
and got it.

II. God's Exposure and Defeat oi
the Plot. 10-2- 2. It required no mir-acl- e

to defeat the plot of the Jews.
But the defeat was of God just as
much as if the whole course of nature
had been stopped. The plot leaked
out and got to the ears of a relative
of Paul. Very likely he did not sym-
pathize with Paul's views, but he re--

coiled at the tnousrnt 01 nis Demg as-

sassinated. Paul's enemies were
caught in their own counsel (cf. Job j

5:13; 1 Cor. 3:19). This scheme to j

overthrow God's purposes and word
had failed utterly (cf. Pm 21:30;
Lam. 3:37). Paul had faith in God, j

but that did not prevent his taking ;

judicious precautions to defeat the j

wiles of his enemies (Matt. 10:16). j

The cantains and colonel. both had oc j

casion'to fear Paul (ch. 22:2
Tbey were both eaer to do some-- 1

thing to gain his lavor. rroDatuy
when the colonel took fie young man
so courteously by the ';and and led
him to one side he hope ' he had come
to suggest a bribe for V rul's deliver-
ance (cf. ch. 24:26). T ub his fears
and his cupidity wor -- i together
with other things to f "lire Paul's
rescue ( cf . Rom. 8 : 2 8 ) l The plot not
only failed, It resulted ' furthering
God's plans and fulfill! 1 His word.
It started Paul on the 1 - -- 1 to Rome,
and brought him in'- - Caesarea,
where he had the opport - ty of bear-
ing witness for Christ 1 "ore Felix,
Festus, Agrippa. Drusi"" and Ber-nlc- e.

It resulted also in iSat impris-
onment to which we owe - many pre-

cious epistles. Again G- - ' made the
wrath of men to praise I ; t (Ps. 76:
10). It is not at all lik 'v that the
conspirators kept their 1 ord about
not eating or drinking he l they had
killed Paul. From the Talmud we
learn that in such a case the rabbis
had power to absolve the-- -. So will
p-- ory plan that ii formed against
God's faithful servants fail, even

1 when it :icems to succeed (Isa. 64:
1 .

Quaker Meditations.
Some men impress us as having

been horn with a great deal of ex-

perience.
Many a fellow who claims to fce

wedded to his art considers himself
the better half.

(So, .Maudie, dear; just because a

sirl doesn't paint we shouldn't say

that she was artless.
The fellow who is crooked natur-

ally wants a --wider path than the
straight and narrow one. Philadel--

I phia Record.

A Telephone Newspaper.
News telephones are Budapest curi-

osities. The system has been in opera-
tion in the capital of Hugary for sev-

eral years past and is owned an man-
aged by a private corporation, where-
as the regular telephone system is
owned by the government and admin-
istered by the ministry of ports and
telegraphs. The annual subscription
is $7.50 and is paid quarterly in ad-

vance and entitles tl2 subscriber to
two receivers and the full service of
nefs, music, etc. The service begins
at S:5.5 a. m.. when a buzzing noise
loud enough to be heard across a large
room and lasting fifteen seconds an-
nounces the correct time. At 9:30
the day's programme of important
events is announced that is to say,
the ceremonies, lectures, plays, races,
etc.

At noon comes a second announce-
ment of the correct time, followed by
parliamentary news and general items
of news; at 12:15 stock quotations
from the local Vienna and Berlin ex-

changes and general news; at 2 p. m.
more parliamentary and general news
and at 3 p. m. the closing prices of
stocks, Aveather forecast, local person-
als and small items and in winter the
condition of the various skating
places: at 4 p. in., court and miscella-
neous news; from 4:30 to G:30 mili-

tary music from one of the great
cafes or gardens. In the evening the
subscriber may choose between the
Royal Opera and one of the theatres
and later music by one of the orches-
tras. The programme is varied enough
to satisfy all calsses of subscribers
and is enhusiastieally enjoyed.

The Great Value of Oil on Roads.
The practical advantages to be de-

rived by the oiling of roads has been
very conclusively demonstrated this
summer, when we have had so much
dry weather. "When the Rising Sun-Farmingt- on

macadam road was top-'tlress- ed

some weeks ago oil was ap-
plied to a portion of it as an experi-
ment, and everyone who has had oc-

casion to use the road since has been
convinced that the money expended
for the 10 barrels applied has gone
further and done more good than any
like amount expended on the road
since its construction. It has kept
the dust down, and also prevented the
topdressing from being blown off the
road by the wind and scattered about
by travel, permitting it to become a
sort of binder and being a great ben-
efit to the road. The use of il on
roads has passed the experimental
stage, its beneficial results being so
readily seen wherever it has been
tried that it has become a big factor
in road imorovement.

Kentucky's Biggest Cornfield.
The biggest corn field in the State

tic horseshoe sweep of the Ohio river
from Henderson round past Evans-vill- e

to Green river. It is the biggest
because it is corn continuously for G,-0- 00

cr 7,000 acres, unbroken by fences
unrelieved by any other crop no hay,
tobacco, oats, or wheat just corn,
corn, and then more corn. It is esti-
mated that over 300.000 bushels of
corn will be raised in this monster
tract this year, and this in spite of
the fact that the farmers were scared
out of a year's growth by the high
water, and for a time were not quite
sure whether the high water would let
them raise any corn. From the Louis-
ville Courier-Journa- l. So. 41-'0- 9.

CHILDREN SHOWED IT
Effect of Their Warm Drink in the

Morning.

"A year ago I was a wreck from
coffee drinking and was on the point
of giving up my position in the school
room because of nervousness.

"I was telling a friend about it and
she said, 'We drink nothing at meal
time but Postum, and it is such a
comfort to have something we can en-

joy drinking with the children.'
"I was astonished that she would

allow the children to drink any kind
of coffee, but she said Postum was the
most healthful drink in the world for
children as well as for older ones, and
that the condition of both the chil-

dren and adults showed that to be a
fact.

"My first trial was a failure. The
cook boiled it four or five minutes,
and it tasted so flat that I was in de-

spair, but determined to give it one
more trial. This time we followed
the directions and boiled it fifteen
minutes after the boiling began. It
was a decided success and I was com-

pletely won by its rich, delicious fla-

vor. In a short time I noticed a de-

cided improvement in my condition,
and kept growing better and better
month after month, until now I am
perfectly healthy, and do my work in
the school room with ease and pleas-
ure. I would not return to the nerve-destroyi- ng

regular coffee for any
money."

Read the famous little "Health
Classic," "The Road to Wellville," in
pkgs. "There's a Reason."

Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
interest.

Nearly ill women suffer at times from female
ailments. Some women suffer more acutely and
more constantly than others. But whether you have
little pain or whether you suffer intensely, you
should take Wine of Cardui and et relief.

Cardui is a safe, natural medicine, for women,
prepared scientifically from harmless vegetable in-
gredients. It acts easily on the female organs and
gives strength and tone to the whole system.

t

gives every tunnr. j,ocal agents wanted. Largest
remedy in ex Istenee twelve vears.

Chemists and Ccctericlo:;sts. Goshen, Ind., U. 3. A.
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YES
J be;- - .ya in coiU ratcr better than, an v nther dye. TfJ
Colors. fllOJHOIi UllVH CO., Onincy. Illinois).

The Woman's Tonic
Mrs. Verna Wallace, of Sanger, Tex., tried Cardui. She writes :

"Cardui has done more for me than I can describe. Last spring I
was taken with female inflammation and consulted a doctor, but to
no avail, so I took Cardui, and inside of three days, I was able to do
my housework. Since then my trouble has never returned." Try it.

AT ALL DBUGr STORES

OUTHERfl SCHOOL OF TELESRflPHY
NEWNAN. GEORGIA.

Established 21 years. Tlie Old-!- . Mol Reliable mi I H-- mt TMraph School
In the soiiih. Tuition reasonable; board cheap: tawn healthful &nl pleasant. Weteach
TELFORAPHY. TYPEWRITING & RAILROAD AGENCY. A sch:xl fjr YOUNG MEN
and LADILS. Open year round. Students can enroll at any time. Moit modern equip-
ment; instruction thotoujrh and practical. Onl' 4 to 6 mj.ith.4 rtsiilreJ t--J rua!ify for
service. Diplomas awarded. Graduate GUARANTEED jroad poiitfjns. Tiiey beifin on
$45 to $65 per month: rapid promotion: stead.- - employ nent Constant imnnd for
Telegraphers. Telegraphy is the oniy trade or professto NOT overcrowded. Write
today for our 1909 handsomely illustrated 64-pa- jre Catalog. It contains full partic-
ulars about Telegraphy and our School and will fuliy convince you that the S. S. T. is
the BLST. It is FKLE ard will be mailed promptly on request. You cau't afford to miss
it. It will encourage and inspire you- -

SOUTHERN SCHOOL Of TELEGRAPHY, Newnan, Ga.

FADELESS
Color more Roods brighter and fasier colors tuau aay other dve. One IDs. package colors ;J-- . libers.
can dye any Rurmrtit without ripping apart. Write lor free booklet How to jye. liieaca aud Mix

HERE IT IS!
Want to. learn all about
a Horse? How to Pick
Out a Good One? Know
Imperfections and so
Guard against Fraud ?
Detect Disease and Ef-
fect a Cure when same
is possible? Tell the
Age by the Teeth? What to can the Dif-
ferent Parts of the Animal? How to
bnoe a Horse Properly? All this andother Valuable Information can be ob-
tained by reading our 100-PA- ILLUS-
TRATED HORSE BOOK, which we will
forward, postpaid, on receipt of only 25
cents in stamps.

BOOK PUB. HOUSE,
134 Leonard St.. N. Y. City.

CfliDcks OoSrog Weflfl ?
If Not, Learn Why C'rom a Book Costing
Less Than the Value of One Chicken

Whether you raise Chickens for fun or profit, you want to do it intelligently and
get the best results. The way to do this is to protit by the experience of otnere. We
offer a. book telling all you need to know on the subject a book written by a man
who made his living for 25 years in Raising 1'ouftry, and in that time necessarily had
to experiment and spend much money to learn the best way to conddt--t the business
for the small sum of 25 CENTS in postage stamps. It tells vou how to Detect and Cure
Disease, how to Feed for Eggs, and also for Market, which Fowls to Save for Breed-
ing Purposes, and indeed about everything you must know on the suhiect to make
uccess. SENT POSTPAID ON RECEIPT OF 25 CENTS IN STAMPS.
BOOK PUBLISHING MOUSE. 134 Leonard St.. IN. Y. City.


